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SECTION B — PAGE 4

BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin 639-2544 @ NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly 298-2149

DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams 674-4109 ® RUGGLES, Mrs. Charles Williams 639-5422

JACKSON TWP., Mrs. Wesley Lamoreaux 696-1500 @ SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-2001
HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-9531 ® SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-3731
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke 639-5137 ® TRJCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689
MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert 388-7261 @ EAST DALLAS, Mrs. Phyllis Tondora 674-7891
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Hi Folks: Well you will never| Mr. and Mrs. Donald Belles and Methodist Church on Saturday eve- |

guess what we and a lot of ‘other daughter Lisa, formerly of East Dal-| ning October 29 are as follows:

folks around East Dallas are right las, now of Philadelphia, spent last| Younger Group: Funniest; Melinda

in the middle of doing. We are weekend with his parents at Rou- | Bloomer, Prettiest; Debbie Caster-
raking, what seems to be billions shey Plot, Dallas, along with Mr. and | line, Most Original; Audrey Cochran |

of leaves from our front and, back- | Mrs. Ralph Belles of Binghamton, | of Pittston. Nice to have cut of

yards. Al is burning some of them New York. town visitors. Older Group; Pretti-
and hauling a larger majority of| Birthday greetings go out this est; Rhonda Moore, Funniest; Jay
them away. Sunday he had a fire past week and this coming week-| Bloomer, Most Original; John Cook.
out back and one of the neighbors! end to Mrs. Alverna Lameroux, | Prizes were also awarded for the

called to see if our homes were al- {| Rhonda Moore, Jean Marie Dickin- | best decorated pumpkin and the

right. So please be careful when | son, and Harry Martin, Jr. Con-| winners were as follows: Most Hand-
burning your leaves — and Iwill gratulations and many Happy Re-|some Pumpkin; Sharon Morris, Most
give you all a little tip. Have your turns, Folks! | Original; Patty Moore, apd Fun-!

garden hose handy. | Ted Wilson and son Tex Jr., RD | niest; Rhonda Moore.
So get busy and once again, please | 3, Demunds Road, Dallas, spent one| Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Howell had

be extra careful if you must burn. day this past week at Trenton State | ag guests for Saturday evening din-

See Wizard Of Oz { College, Trenton, N.J. | ner, Glenn’s uncle Mr. and Mrs. Ira

Sharon Morris, daughter of we Prvmoted To Technical Sergeant | Tripp of Johnson City, N.Y.; Mr. and

and Mrs. Melvin Morris, Demunds | Aifman

«

Staff Sergeant, Thomas | Mrs. Henry Love of Mehoopany

_ Road, Dallas and Brenda and Me-| Detsick, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Peral Howell of East Dallas. |

linda Bloomer, daughters of Mr. and Thomas Detsick, RD 3, Demunds Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tripp spent the

Mrs. Jay Bloomer, also of Demunds | Road Dallas, was promoted recent- |weekend with Mrs. Peral Iiowell and |

Road, were among the Girl Scout | ly to technical sergeant in Holland. ‘have recently returned from Califor- |

Troop 32, who attended a play en-| He has just completed fourteen | nia. They told the events of their|

titled the “Wizard Of Oz,” at Col- and one half years in the Air Force.| trip and had a very nice evening.

lege Misericordia on Friday, October He is supervisor on jet-fighter air-| After dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
21. : | craft. p a bert Hardisky, Centermoreland, |

Konsavages' Fly To Michigan | Grdduate of Westmoreland High | dropped in for a vist. Mr. and Mrs. |

Mrs. John G. Konsavage was School, class of 1951, he expects Howell andchildren Mark and Roger|

imately around Christmas, the first |

time in 18 months.

Celebrate ‘Anniversary

scared to death, like I am, about

flying; but since it is all over, she

told me that she will never “buck”!
flying again. She said it was just |

Mrs. Margie Moss returned to her |

| home on Upper Demunds Road Sat-

{urday, after spending a few days| A Ty
| for a week’s ‘visit. Mr. Mehr joined

| wick, Maine,
\ spending a week with her niece,|

1.ter,

i

Jackson Tewp.
Mrs. Loretta Madden, of Bruns- |

has returned after

 
Mrs. Joseph Gibbons.
On Saturday, October 22, den!

mothers and cub master, Cub Pack |

225, attended a Pow-Wow at the
Marine Training Station, Forty-Fort |

{ Airport. The Pow-Wow lasted sev- |

eral hours and taught a great deal

about the art of cubbing. |1

Cub Scout Party"

OnThursday, cubs of Cub Pack

225 held a Hallowe’en Party at the

| Fire Hall, to which the local boy |

! scouts were invited. The Pack would |
welcome any interested boys be- |
tween the ages of eight and eleven| | Rover” This week I asked Mrs. Irv-

to their next meeting. Regular meet- |

ings are heldevery Tuesday at Jack-

son Firehall immediately after
school." Parents of interested boys

are also invited to attend a meet-

ing and-discover for themselves just
what “Cubbing” has to offer their

| son. This past Saturday, for in-
| stance, atour of the Airport facili- |
| ties at. Avoca was made by Cubs

| and Scouts. Other such outings are

planned in the future,

to be home, on furlough approx-

|

really did have a house full. | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gibbonswere |
pleased recently when their daugh-

Mrs, A. Mehr; and children,

| Joan and Nell, flew in from Chicago

submitted to surgery.

| day Cards” for Russell Denmon who | I see you have ducks in your pond!”

Beaumont
Valley Crest |Out-of-town nimrods need ‘to be |

reminded of the distance they may This pen-pal project is beginning|

shoot in the vicinity of homes and | 4, tio some Valley Crest residents |

the highway! | to some of the Mt. Zion residents |

Mrs. Leona Brace is critically ill in an exciting sort of adventure.

at the General Hospital where she For when a Valley Crester gets a
| card or letter from this territory

Mrs. Alden Dietz has returncd he or she either lets me or asks

from the .General Hospital where me to read it and is bubbling over

she was admitted for diagnosis. | with delight. When Mildred Lloyd

Mrs. Edward Patton flew to Ha-

|

stopped at our house the other day

waii to join her husband who is 1 showed her the Mallard ducks

convalescing there “after suffering swimming around in, our pond. A

wounds in Viet Nam. , | couple of days later one of our

Let's make it a “Shower of Birth- | friends at’ Valley Crest said, “Well

will have his twentieth birthday Then she told me about getting a

November 20 in Viet Nam. His ad- letter from Mildred. She was might-

dress is: P.F.C.R. Russell Denmon, ily pleased.

2194873 U.S.M.C., Maint. Co. Motor | Last Sunday I stopped on my way

Transport, S LS G - A; c/o SP.O. out of church to visit with some

San Francisco, Cal. 96602. | of

-

the Kings Crusaders class and

Mr. and Mrs. John Montross of | they asked me about the patients at

Luzerne are with the Harry Clarks | Valley Crest. There will be more

sunshine letters going from them
|to Valley Crest right along.

: | Last week I wrote about Mrs.

Harveys Lake | Edith Irving repeating to Madge

Smith and me a poem about “Old

for a visit.

 

 

Womans Society of Christian | ing to repeat it slowly enough for

| Service of the Alderson Methodist

|

me to get it down, which I'll share

" Church will hold a Bazaar and Bake with you. Mrs. Irving is about 90,

Gale at the church on November | used to play hymns by ear on her

19," beginning at 1 o'clock. Mrs.

|

electric organ, but now her eye-

| Raymond Grey and Mrs. Arthur sight is just about gone but she is

| Wagner are chairmen. | eager to hear the old songs so T sing

| at least three: for her each wisit,Gleaners Class

Gleaners Class of Alderson Church

| met Wednesday evening for a Hal-

| often she sings along with mie. Here
is the poem:

~ Daugard at Our Mother

fabulous.
She and her husband and son, |

Gregory and daughter, Karen, Up-|

per Demunds Road, flew to Deat-|
born, Michigan on Friday, to attend |

the wedding of their niece, Sharon |
Ann Konsavage to Frank Robert |

Savior Church, Michigan.
The ceremony took place at 11

o'clock on Saturday, October 21,

after which a breakfast was served
at the Knights of Columbus Home

for the immediate family and close
friends.

Mrs. Mary Ryman, RymansRoad,
Dallas, spent last weekend with her

sister, Mrs. Esther Lewis of Pres-
idential Lakes, N.J.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Belles and

son, Cliff moved to Binghamton, |

N.Y., two reeks agn, where he has

accepted empicyment with IBM Cot-
poration of Endicott, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Belles and son ar-
rived here from Germany in August
and prior tc moving to New York,
resided at the home of Ralph's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Belles,

RD 3, Roushey Plot, Dallas.
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My. and Mrs. Harry Siley, Ber-| with her daughter Louise and fam- |
| nardsville, N.J., son and daughter- ily in New Brunswick, N.J.,

in-law ‘of Mr.’ and Mrs. Russell Siley, | Louise’s husband, Charles

East Dallas celebrated their seventh | was hospitalized for surgery.
wedding anniversary last week.

while :
Souder gether. Ellen had a cold and Grand-

Mrs. Moss's two grandsons, Mark

Mrs: Irene Moore, East Dallas had | and Charles, Jr., accompanied her

| them and the family flew back to-

| ma Gibbons took over the care of

| the baby, to prevent spread of the

| infection. Who can think of a more

“Old Rover was the finest dog

That ‘ever ran a race,

His ears are so quick,

| loween Party. Eleanor Humphrey |

| presided. Mrs. Theodore Heness pre- |

sented ‘the Worship service." Other| 1

officers gave reports. =) ges yf

Prizes were given to Mrs. Alfred | nd Puc an hotlest mde.
i | One day he stole my hat
| Rogers, Mrs. Taft Truska, and Mrs. a |is rttheCaan

So loudly laughed a bony and

man ’

Who saw me chasing in vain.
So tired at last I cat me down

Upon a green grass plot,

So quick old Rover turned

 

'1da Allen. Lunch was served at a |

: lovely decorated table by Mrs. Ar- |

| thur Wagner and Mrs. Ida Allen.|

| Others attending were Mesdames |

| Howard Higgins, Clarence Montross,|

| Robert Williams, Ida Rogers, Helen

as her guests recently, her sister

of Our and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mus. | turned to Jersey Sunday by bus.
| Floyd Harvey of Johnson City, N.Y.|

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Siley and

| granchildren David and Brenda Mor- | Rhode Island, arrived Friday eve-
gan went to Stroudsburg recently

Ito visit their daughter,. Frances | pp. and Mrs. Raymond Moore. of
| Harrison Siley and family. |

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. March of
Millersburg, Pa., spent last Tues-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Giles Wil-

son. Lower Demunds Road.

Mrs. Russell Siley is really proud
{ of her lovely Faster lilies that are
in bloom once again. She must have

beautiful gardens, as she provides

two bouquets of gorgeous flowers

for the East Dallas Methodist Church
every Sunday .

Mrs. Margie Moss, Upper Demunds

Road and Irene Moore, East Dallas,

attended a party a couple of weeks

ago in Wyoming. They mystified the

other guests as they appeared mask-

ed for Halloween.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlés Weiss and

residents, now

visiting their parents of East Dallas
and Shavertown.

Dué ‘to the fact of no beds
available at Nesbitt Hospital, Mrs.
‘Marilla Stanton could not be ad-

mitted to surgery as previously

last Thursday and submitted to sur-

“gery Friday.

My husband, Al, bagged his share

freezer will be pretty well stocked
with game by the end of the sea-
son,

Party Prize Winners
The prize winners at the Hallo-

family former Back Mountain Area |
residing in Allen- |

town spent one day this past week|

stated last week. She was admitted |

of small” game last Saturday. Our |

ween Party sponsored by the Sun-

_ | delightful chore than caring for a fartman, Amos Hunsinger, Fred
six month old child! 7 Bister, and Albert Armitage.

| Mr. and Ms. Corey Major will | - Mrs. Erma Krown, of Chicago is
| observe their Golden Wedding An- | (isiting her son Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Moore, | _. { |
niversary on November 1. n-; f Krown. |

| BE $Aarty contle h omy ~ Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hunsinger and |

| son George spent the weekend in

| Ransom Road. _ Ben Spencer Jr, Mountain. Road, | pring City, visiting Mr. and Mrs.

| Wife Janet returned to Rhode is showing improvement in MerCY | Joseph Frededick, and their aunt

| Island Sunday by bus, while Charles | Hospital after being. seriously - in- | Mrs. Hannah ‘Hunsinger of Cali-

| is staying for a week of hunting. x

{on the trip back here. They ‘re

Moore Family

Mr. and “Mrs. Charles

i ning at the home of his parents,

| juredin an accident last week. Ben, | tornia.

{- Sunday was like a reunion at the! riding: a motorcycle; was struck |

Moore home with son Wilfred, wife head-on by: an automobile which]

| Mary sons Richard and Charles Jr.; came’over to his side of ‘the road |

another son Edward and wife Lena to make .a pass. Ben would ap- |
and children Eddie, Lynette and preciate cards from friends andfor- |

| Walter; son Kenneth and of course | Mer school-mates. 3

| Charles and Janet. They were so| Tuesday evening about! 8:15 our Nesbitt Hospital, where he is sub-

! happy to have their four sons home fire siren sounded and immediately | mitting to tests.

| together. Mrs. Moore's cousin, Mrs. | afterward the truck came up the | Maple Grove Sunday School held

 

Sweet Valley
Fred Marsh Sr., is a patient at

around .

And brought meback my hat.”

This was quoted to me by Mrs.

her mother:

Just Read “Monganga Paul”
Most people remember the news

accounts of Dr. Paul Carlson's

death in Africa back in 1964. It

August 5 this year Dottie wrote,

Edith Irving who recalled it from

was pictured in LIFE magazine. On|

~ DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

MOUNT ZION
from Jody LaVahn is an auto-| She will have her medical examin-

graphed copy of Mrs. Carlson’s book | ation at the Mission Board on Tues-

so feel free to open and read it.’ day and as soon after that as pos-

Well T have just finished reading | sible will come tome. Cathy will

it. Tt is tremendously moving, especi- | take Dottie’s winter coat down to

ally to the father of a missionary in| the airport. New York will not be

Congo! | Africa climate in December!

A side-light on that bock and | ‘Halloween

one of our house plants: Thee S| wg had all the five Thomas chil-
a photograph, of Dr. Carlson's grave, dren in one night in cute disguise.

and “onthe grave grows = plant Later there were some Shaffer

that looks exactly Yo eer have | youngsters. And finally the two
‘which just now is blossoming. It | rdorablos. HeloAging to Jane’ and

wag grown from a seed Cathy found | Tommy Lloyd chauffeured by Aunt
in a wit¢h doctor's gourd which | \res Parrish

Dottie brought home on her last ay

furlough in 1960. For lack of a King’s Crusaders

better name we have called it “The King’s Crusaders class met at the

Witch Plant.” We wonder more than church Wednesday evening. They

Africa. The blossom resembles the produce, plants and canned goo

“Bird of Paradise.” | Jean Hronich was auctioneer. Pres-

j By The Way— | ent were

.

Marjorie Seiple, Mildred

From Dorothy we have word that | Piercy, Janet Dymond, Jane Lloyd,

Melinda Sutton has been asked toe Priscilla Krum, Ann Dwyer, Mil-

make speaking dates for her in dred Krum, Esther Lloyd, Blanche

Wyoming “Conference during the Lewis, Peggy Thomas, Marie Shad-

month of March. Melinda haszccept-
ed that responsibility. | nett, Ida Howell, Madge Smith,

Dorothy expects to leave Congo | Mary Louise Lewis, Emma Miles,

December 17 for Madrid, and from | Caroline Drummond, [Lena Hastie,

there flies to Amsterdam. On Mon-

|

Clara Gonser, Mildred Lloyd and

day December 19 she arrives in N.Y. ! Catherine Gilbert. bd
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STOPIT - - -
AT ONCE
with

FITTS] WIND SEAL “Tonight Mrs. Paul Carlson is sleep-

 | Jenny Grey, Outlet, Ruggles Hol- | road andjturned into Chase Manor.i's Halloween party on Friday eve-

low, has been a guest thers also” We were:vastly. relieved to discover ning at the church hall. ‘Ganies

| for the past two months. |it was asimple grass fire and the (o.. played, prizes won and a good

¢ —_— - call was really unnecessary. But it | time was had by all.

| Legal Notice — [is a comfortingthought to see how ] *NM: and Mrs Herbert Peiffer ac-

| : quickly‘and unselfishly these men.| oompanied their son Ralph to Avoca

| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that our neighbors, drop whatever they ajport where he left on Allegheny
the Township of Kingston intends are doing and respond t6 the call. | Ajines for Kansas City, Mo., where

to enact an Ordinance imposing a | If it were a home on fire, we know pe will take specialized training at
tax for the calendar year beginning | these unpaid volunteers would do. yyeaver Airline School.

January 1, 1967 of one per cent on | everything ‘in" their ‘power to: pre-| Community extends sympathy to

the total earned income of its resi- { vent loss of property. How wonder- ipo family of the late Lilly Lord

dents and on all income of non- {ful to live in a community where | who passed away recently.

residents earned within, said Town- People care about others. | "Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ferrey spent
ship; that, in the judgment of the : : | the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Supervisors of said. Township, the IN'MANY DESIGNS | Howard DeReamer in ‘Corning, New

OFFSET PRINTING | York. :imposition of said tax as necessitated

by the need to provide more, ample THE DALLAS POST ~~ | Maple Grove: W.S.C.S. will spon-

i : | sor a Dutch Maid Party in therevenues for maintenance and im-
 provement of streets .and highways

within said Township and for fur-

nishing other proper local govern- ; ;

mental services ;and that the] i :

amount of revenue estimated to
be derived from said tax is $30.000

is to be enacted under the authority
per year. The proposed Ordinance

 

it yet.”

| Then on October 5 letter com-
| menting on” a book package I had
written her about wrote, ‘the book

church hall on November 9 at 7:30
p.m. Everyone is welcome.
A community Halloween Party

was held on Saturday evening at

the church of (Christ Hall. A good

time was held by all.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

ing in my ‘bed. She and Dr. Carl-
son’s brother and some other people |

are making a tour for the Paul Carl- |
| son Foundation to see how is the
best way to spend the memorial |

funds. She is very pretty and vivaci-
ous. She has written a book too, |

“Monganga Paul’ ‘published I think|
| by Harper and Row. I raven't read |
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| Shavertown Lumber Co.
16 E. CENTER STREET 1

Shavertown, Pa. 674.8866

- PLENTY OF PARKING — FREE DELIVERY 
 

  
ELE

if HE hadto iit.
HED getan

CTRIC
   
 

|
|

day School classes of East Dallas |
Eve A of Act No. 511 approved December

| 31, 1965, and its amendments.

Carol Dilfield
Township Secretary

SalesShp Pads
In Many Designs {

SHE DALLAS POST |

FREE
SaH

GREEN STAMPS

With Every Purchase Of

OIL From The

"MAHAFFEY OIL CO.
YOU SAVE2 WAYS

When You Call

288-3636

| 24 HOUR SERVICE

LUZERNE, PA.
Burner Sales

Radio Dispatched Fleet

Meter Printed Tickets

S&H Green Stamps

Plus many other exclusive

services §

NEW EB
Fee :

  
New rounded

shoulders

Wide, flat tread

Shoulder grooves for

better cornering

 

4-full Nylon plies

  Zig zag siping adds

stopping power

WINTER'S
Tire Service

Memorial Highway
DALLAS

*
 

UNION STREET

Quality Products

Quality Services

Budget Plan

“No Carrying Charge”

Automatic Delivery

Burner Service Plans
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Thofthstour;,
the modern
one-piece telephone

...the Ericofon®
   

The peifect extension... hft it...
| enjoy its light weight and perfect

balance for comfortable phoning.
Notice the dial in the base... it
comes to yoti .-. you dial from the
handiest position for you. No other
phone compares with its unique
styling and convenience. You'l
want “the latest” ia your home. It’s
the perfect extension for your bed-
room, recreation room, kitchen,
patio ...or as a portable jack-in
extension for any room. Your choice
of sparkling decorator colors.
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Reddy Kilowatt

T
I
I
L
I
X
I
I
L
X

     
300 your time .       

 

CLOTHESDRYER!

Dryer—They’re easy to buy (a small down pay-

ment delivers) and easy to use! Save your back,

"HARVEYSLAKE

The average manwouldn’t lug heavy damp clothes out and
hang them up to dry more than once—you can bet on that! If HE

got stuck with this laborious washday ordeal HE'D find an easier,

1 better way, but quickl . . . so why shouldn't YOU?

Ahrer all, there is an easier, better way—it's the
way-with an Electric Clothes

 

++ Let Reddy Do It!

i LIGHTCOMPANY
_ YLighting TheBack Mountain Area Since 19227

BALLAS, BENNSUVANIA 18612 © 737 —E4107
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ever what this plant was called in enjoyed an auction of baked oN

| der, Jean Hronich, Grace Menhen- | -
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